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Abstract 

HIV/AIDS is widely spread in Zambia. Numerous organizations work to disseminate information about 

how individuals can prevent themselves and others from infection. Youth Vision Zambia (YVZ) is a non-

governmental organization that works from Lusaka, Zambia to increase knowledge about sexual 

reproductive health and rights among young people aged 10-24. This qualitative case study explores which 

means of communication strategies YVZ uses to reach and inform their target group about Sexual 

Reproductive Health and Rights (SRHR) by interviewing staff working for the organization. A qualitative 

survey was also conducted where 29 respondents belonging to the target group answered questions 

regarding the information about SRHR they have received from YVZ, how they were reached and if they 

find the work of YVZ of importance.  In order to also get a perception about the interpersonal 

communication channels YVZ use I attended four meetings arranged for young people where the purpose 

was to discuss sexual health related issues conducting participant observations. In addition, YVZ put an 

extensive effort on providing an SMS-short code system which allows people to send questions related to 

SRHR and in turn get answers from a YVZ councilor. The aim was to seek answers to whether the users 

had found the SMS service useful or not. The results show a variety of different communication tools that 

YVZ uses in their daily work and in the light of previous research on communication for development and 

social change and health communication an analysis was carried out.  

 

Keywords: Youth, Health communication, HIV/AIDS, Empowerment, Communication for 

development/social change, Zambia 
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Sammanfattning (SWE) 

HIV/AIDS har stor spridning I Zambia. Ett flertal organisationer jobbar med att sprida information om 

hur individer kan förhindra sig själva och andra att bli smittade. Youth Vision Zambia (YVZ) är en icke-

statlig organisation som verkar i Lusaka, Zambia och jobbar för att öka kunskapen om sexuell reproduktiv 

hälsa och rättigheter (SRHR) bland unga människor i åldrarna 10-24 år. Denna kvalitativa fallstudie 

utforskar vilka typer av kommunikationsstrategier YVZ använder sig av för att nå ut till samt informera 

deras målgrupp om dessa områden. För att göra detta intervjuades personal som jobbar på organisationen. 

Studien ämnar också undersöka hur ungdomar som tagit del av YVZ’s information uppfattar den, om de 

anser den värdefull samt hur de fick kännedom om deras arbete, detta gjordes genom att utforma en 

kvalitativ enkät. 29 enkäter var det som i slutändan användes till sammanställningen av resultat och 

genomförandet av analys. YVZ jobbar även till stor grad med interaktiv kommunikation i deras arbete i att 

informera och engagera ungdomar vilket styrde intresset till att även genomföra deltagarobservationer. Vid 

fyra tillfällen blev således dessa observationer genomförda. Vidare lägger YVZ stor vikt vid att 

kommunicera via mobiltelefoni vilket visar sig genom deras short message system (SMS) där de erbjuder 

tjänsten att genom att skicka ett SMS till ett kortnummer innehållande frågor rörande SRHR och genom att 

göra det få svar och råd från personal från YVZ. Detta resulterade i att en SMS-enkät skickades ut 

innehållande endast en fråga med syfte att ta reda på om användare av tjänsten har funnit den värdefull eller 

ej.  Resultaten som framkommit genom att tillämpa dessa metoder visar på en variation av 

kommunikationskanaler som YVZ använder sig av i deras dagliga arbete och i ljuset av litteratur som belyser 

kommunikation för utveckling och social förändring and hälsokommunikation så lägger denna studie fram 

en analys angående dessa.  

Nyckelord: Ungdom, Hälsokommunikation, HIV/AIDS, Empowerment, Kommunikation för 

utveckling/social förändring, Zambia 
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1. Introduction 

Youth Vision Zambia (YVZ) is a non-governmental organization (NGO) who exists and work in Lusaka, 

Zambia. Since 2002 they have been working with sexual reproductive health and rights issues targeting 

young people of Zambia ages 10-24. YVZ aim to empower the younger generation with information and 

knowledge about sexual reproductive health and rights (SRHR) in order for them to make choices regarding 

their sexuality that are based on legitimate information about these issues. YVZ does not solely focus on 

HIV/AIDS prevention per se they work with a range of issues concerning SRHR, Peer Education, 

Leadership Development and Advocacy. One major concern in Zambia is the high prevalence of 

HIV/AIDS and increased awareness and knowledge about how to prevent getting infected is significant. 

According to the Zambia Demographic Health Survey (ZDHS) (2009), there is a lack of extensive 

knowledge concerning the decease, knowledge concerning contraceptives and other preventative behaviors 

that can minimize the risk of getting infected. Due to the wide spread of HIV/AIDS (Human 

Immunodeficiency virus/ Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome) infections in Zambia information- as well 

as increase of awareness is of importance. (ZDHS, 2009). 

How does an NGO like YVZ communicate in order to reach their target group and inform them about 

sexual health issues? How do the young people who have been participating in activities that YVZ provide 

perceive the information they have been given and did they find it useful?  

Communication channels and approaches on how to communicate come in numerous shapes, but 

information and communication technologies (ICT’s) and how to implement new technologies in 

developing countries seems to be an on-going topic discussed. One should not downgrade its potential but 

as Asiedu (2012) argues, more attention should be paid on radio and mobile telephony thus avoiding 

focusing too much on access and instead highlight usage. The Internet penetration compared to the mobile 

phone usage in Zambia is evidently shown and the beneficial aspects of radio should not be put in the 

shadow of newer technologies. Wicander (2009) also highlights the benefits of mobile for development 

(M4D) and how this device can work in favor for people in developing countries. However, if one might 

put aside the technological tools in terms of communication or information dissemination YVZ also apply 

interpersonal communication with its target group through community outreach projects, face-to-face 

meetings and group discussions. What follows is a presentation of a case study conducted on site in Lusaka 

Zambia at the offices of YVZ. The focus has been put on how they communicate in order to disseminate 

information about how to prevent HIV/AIDS in particular with an objective to empower young people 

with correct knowledge giving them the chance to make choices based on evidence-based facts regarding 

their sexuality.  
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1.1 Motivation of study 

I have for as long as I can remember had a vision and determination that I want to work with 

communication for development and social change, but this emotion of determination has never been as 

significant as until a couple of years ago when I was about to start my third semester within Media and 

Communication studies – global media at Karlstad University. This was my first field experience but in my 

future I want nothing more than to work with human rights and communication among people battling 

inequalities. In Zambia the HIV prevalence is extremely high and the numbers of mortality due to unsafe 

abortions are disturbing, in my opinion. I find it interesting how different communication strategies are 

being applied depending on the context in this case being the way YVZ communicates to tackle these issues 

such as HIV/AIDS. Coming from Sweden I find it even more compelling since I am drawn to the many 

different aspects and options of which people are able to communicate and what tools they are using in a 

different country but also for the fact that HIV/AIDS is not as widespread in Sweden and therefore seldom 

on top of the Swedish health agenda. This is why I wanted to go to Zambia. This is also why I wanted to 

approach YVZ and in addition I was drawn to study their work since they are an organization working for 

the youth of Zambia but also by the ways in which they engage these individuals by working accordingly to 

their requests and wishes regarding what they want and need, which I find interesting and believe to be 

important.  

 

1.2 Purpose and Research Question 

1.2.1 Purpose 

The purpose for my Minor Field Study (MFS)1 is to explore and investigate the means of communication 

used by Youth Vision Zambia, a Zambian non-governmental organization that works to provide 

comprehensive SRHR information to the youth of Zambia, ages 10 to 24. The aim is to look into the health 

communication approaches they use in the process of disseminating information: the reasons why they 

choose to communicate in a certain manner, and how they put them into practice. Further the study also 

intends to explore youth’s experience of YVZ’s activities, programmes and information, if they find them 

useful, and if they have used the information they have been provided. Based on these purposes I will 

discuss the impact YVZ has on the youth of Zambia (to the extent possible for this small-scale study).  

 

 

 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 MFS – An opportunity for university students to conduct field studies in a developing country. It is 
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1.2.2 Research questions 

• What means of communication/types of media does Youth Vision Zambia use in order to reach out 

to the country’s youth (aged 10 to 24) to inform about sexual and reproductive health and rights?  

 

• What do young people engaging with YVZ’s outreach activities and information services think of 

the information they receive?  

 

1.3 Definitions  

Below follows definitions of concepts that are included in the purpose and research questions for this study. The concepts that are 

not defined in this section will be addressed and explained later in the text.  

NGO is short for non-governmental organization and the aims of NGO’s does not entail making profit 

hence they are non-profit organizations that work in different settings and on different levels, locally, 

nationally or internationally. (NGO Global Network, 1998 quoted in Kang, 2010). NGO’s can be divided in 

different kinds e.g. grassroots organizations, which refers to organizations working locally (a.a.).  According 

to YVZ Profile (n.d.) they are listed as a national NGO, which according to Kang (2010) involves NGO’s 

existing and working in southern developing countries.  

SRHR is short for sexual reproductive health and rights and is here defined according to what the World 

Health Organization (WHO) state. Sexual health does not only focus on health as an aspect of preventing 

sexual diseases. It also refers to individuals being content with their sexuality and that one is able to embrace 

their sexuality as well as sexual relationships in a manner that contain mutual respect, positive emotions and 

experiences e.g. being safe, reach pleasure and not having to endure discrimination, regardless of ones 

sexual orientation. (WHO, 2010). The notion also refers to the possibilities individuals have to receive 

information and knowledge about what it entails to be sexually active, information concerning negative 

aspects that it can bring but also where one is able to seek health care services. (a.a). Included in sexual 

health is also sexual rights meaning individuals being in charge of their own bodies and how they embrace 

their sexuality (WHO, 2006). Sexual rights involve sexual education, own the right to decide when to have 

children and that individuals for themselves gets to choose their partner to name a few. (a.a). Reproductive 

health and rights entail that individuals should own the ability to safe as well as a satisfying sex life and also to 

be able whenever one wishes to reproduce (WHO, retrieved August 29th, 2013). This also involves the 

aspects of both men and women to own the right to get and possess information and knowledge regarding 

pregnancy and childbirth as well as access to health care. (a.a).  

Communication is defined according to Oxford Dictionaries, (retrieved August 23rd, 2013) as disseminating as 

well as receiving information through various channels such as radio, mobile phones or computers. Further 

it also entails information expressed verbally. (a.a.) As stated in the first research question this study 
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aims to seek answers as to what means of communication YVZ use in their work to reach out to their target 

group i.e. in the context of this study communication covers the aspects of how YVZ communicate with 

their target group through these various ways of communication, digitally, non-digitally and/or verbally.  

When defining media, which is also necessary to highlight in this section, the terms refers to the channels 

used in order to communicate, channels such as radio, newspapers, television, mobile phones etc. 

(Cambridge Dictionaries online, retrieved August 24th, 2013). In this study the media will be referred to the 

different types of which YVZ use in their work to reach out to as well as inform their target group.  

 Youth is according to UNESCO (retrieved August 23rd) defined as the stage between childhood and 

adulthood. Which is the same definition Mpofu et al, in Arnett (2007) use in their work. However, defining 

the term by age might be more clarifying for this study where it refers to the target group of YVZ, hence 

the definition of youth and young people will be referred to the target group that YVZ aims to reach which 

constitutes the ages 10-24 years.  

 

1.4 Delimiting the boundaries of the study 

The original purpose of this study was to focus on the SMS-programme that YVZ use in their daily work in 

order to get the modern aspect of communication for development and the relevance for my field of 

studies. However, I did also gather material and knowledge about the communication strategies YVZ use in 

a more general sense by visiting different face-to-face meetings with young people hosted by staff from 

YVZ. This was relevant in the sense that YVZ works primarily with this type of communication and thus I 

found it interesting to include participant observations as well. I sense that oral communication or personal 

interactions tend to be forgotten when talking about communication strategies in a technological society 

that we find ourselves in today. Therefore I revised my research purpose to focus on the SMS-programme 

and other ICTs used by YVZ, but also on four different face-to-face meetings.  

 

1.5 Methodological Approach: 

This study is a case study with a qualitative approach and my findings have an exploratory nature and are 

not representative for the entire population of adolescence in Zambia, since this is a small-scale study and is 

not supposed to produce representative data but instead go into more empirical detail and thus generate 

questions for further research. I chose this method to document and analyze how YVZ work with their 

communication and explore and analyze the existing behaviors, attitudes and opinions among adolescence 

belonging to YVZ’s target group.  

The study was conducted on site in Lusaka, the capital of Zambia during a time period of 8 weeks, (I arrived 

on March 19th 2013 and left May 14th 2013) working closely with YVZ in order to coordinate and set up 
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interviews with staff members, distributing qualitative surveys to young people who has been participating 

in any kind of activity provided by YVZ. I attended four meetings held by YVZ with young people in order 

to do participant observations and through that identify patterns in terms of climate for discussion between 

the participants themselves as well as between participants and leaders of each meeting but also to be able to 

look at the attitudes and behaviors of the participants that appeared when discussing the SRHR related 

topics that can be perceived as somewhat sensitive to discuss especially in a larger group of people.  
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2. Background 

To give the reader an understanding of the situation in Zambia when talking about the SRHR and why YVZ exist and 

work with these issues, below I provide information about the country itself, HIV/AIDS, YVZ as an NGO and what they 

do, as well as a presentation of the communication channels they use to reach out and provide information.  

 

2.1 Zambia and Lusaka           

Zambia is a non-coastal country located in the sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). It is surrounded by eight 

bordering nations: Angola, Zimbabwe, Namibia, The Democratic Republic of Congo, Botswana, Malawi, 

Tanzania and Mozambique (ZDHS, 2009). Zambia is divided into nine different provinces, Lusaka, 

Copperbelt, Central, Eastern, Northern, Luapula, Northwestern, Western and Southern (a.a.).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of Zambia and Zambia’s location in Africa (Nations online, n.d.) 

The country covers an area of 752 614 square kilometers and has a population of 12 926 000 according to 

figures from 2010 (SIDA, 2011). The population in Zambia consists primarily of young people: 67 percent 

belong to the age of 15 years or below (Mpofu et al in Arnett, 2007). The official name of the country is the 

Republic of Zambia and it is a unitary state run by President Michael Sata who was elected in September 

2011 for a five-year term, the next election will be held in 2016 (Landguiden, 2012). The name of the capital 

of Zambia is Lusaka, a city located in the central-southern part of the country in the province also named 

Lusaka. Its population was in 2010 estimated to be 1.45 million inhabitants (a.a). Zambia became an 

independent nation on October 24, 1964. Before this date, it was a British colony and went under the name 

of Northern Rhodesia (Mpofu et al in Arnett, 2007).  
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2.2. HIV/AIDS 

In the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and supposed to be reached by 2015 and half of them (4 

out of 8 MDGs) concern health issues, among them the prevention of HIV/AIDS. (United Nations, 2013). 

However, it has already been predicted that for some countries the goals will not be achieved. (Obregon & 

Waisbord, 2012). Previous research has shown that the level of broad knowledge concerning HIV/AIDS in 

Zambia, i.e. knowledge on how to prevent becoming infected and what the actual causes of infection are, 

among people belonging to the age group 15 to 49, is inadequate (ZDHS, 2007). In order to increase the 

knowledge among these people information is needed. HIV and AIDS affects ones immune system and is a 

serious illness and widely spread in SSA. In ZDHS, (2009) AIDS and HIV are defined in the following way:  

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), caused by a human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) that 

weakens the immune system, making the body susceptible to and unable to recover from other opportunistic 

diseases that lead to death through these secondary infections. (ZDHS, 2009, p. #195) 

The majority of the population in Zambia between the ages 15 to 49 possesses awareness about HIV/AIDS 

according to the same survey.  However, when it comes to knowledge concerning prevention and the 

different ways in which the illness is transmitted only 36 percent of women and 39 percent of men hold the 

more extensive knowledge about what they can do in order to minimize the risk of getting infected. (a.a.). 

The extensive knowledge is being referred to as “comprehensive knowledge” and it is explained as information 

regarding: 

(…) that used of condoms and having just one uninfected, faithful partner can reduce the chance of getting HIV, 

knowing that a healthy-looking person can have HIV, and rejecting the two most common local misconceptions 

about HIV transmission or prevention, that HIV and AIDS can be transmitted through supernatural means 

or through mosquito bites. (ZDHS, 2009, p. xxiv) 

Remarkable is that the lack of comprehensive knowledge is this evident and deficient even though Zambia 

is one of the countries in SSA that is the most affected by HIV/AIDS. According to the assessment report 

published by United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), (2010) “Zambia is at the epicentre of a mature 

HIV pandemic (…)” (UNDP, 2010, p. vii). This has in turn a negative impact on the social as well as the 

economic development. (a.a.).  

 

2.3 Adolescence in Zambia 

Zambia is considered to have a young population, 67% of the population is of age 15 or below. (The 

Central Statistical Office (CSO), 2000, in Mpofu et al, in Arnett, 2007). CSO (2002) does however define 

adolescence “as the developmental stage between childhood and adulthood” (Mpofu et al,  in Arnett, 2007, p#. 3). In 

some parts of Zambia when a boy or a girl gets married regardless of their age they are by then considered 
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adults and placing this in the context of the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the country, many young 

people are forced into taking a huge amount of responsibilities in a household where the parents might be 

deceased or sick. (Mpofu et al, in Arnett, 2007).  

 

2.4 Youth Vision Zambia 

Youth Vision Zambia is a non-governmental organization (NGO), which consists of young people working 

for young people. It is registered with Registrar of Societies Zambia and was established in 2002 with its 

headquarters located in Lusaka. YVZ aims to provide information to young people concerning sexual and 

reproductive health and rights issues and thus enable them to make choices regarding their sexual health 

that are based on the factual information they have been provided. Their work entails promotion on SRHR 

and provision of information in order to prevent unhealthy sexual behavior and also provide for 

contraceptives hence for the youth of Zambia to avoid unplanned pregnancies, HIV/AIDS and other STI’s.  

YVZ also aims to empower youth in order to be able to become involved in “(…) policy design, decision making 

and resource allocation, both at community and national levels.” (YVZ Profile, n.d. p #1). The ambitions of YVZ 

stretches further than information dissemination. As they say themselves “(…) young people should be seen in the 

greater perspective of socio-economic development and gender relations (…).” (YVZ Profile, n.d. p. #1). They wish for 

young people to be involved and have an impact on the national development and its goals, this means that 

YVZ is besides working towards empowering young people regarding SRHR they also work towards a 

society where the voices of the Zambian youth contain power and that they are being heard. (a.a.).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Most of the staff of YVZ and me at their Lusaka offices on Zimba Road the day before my 

departure to Sweden, 2013-05-13 
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In their work towards reaching their objectives and aims stated above YVZ implement training on 

advocacy, leadership and lobby as tools to increase empowerment amongst the youth and in order to enable 

them to be in charge of their own lives and the decisions they make as well as to be aware of the what 

certain choices can bring. (YVZ Profile, n.d.). YVZ also put their efforts on training actors within the 

government sector such as Members of Parliament (MPs). Through their training, YVZ aims to increase the 

emphasis put on SRHR issues on a political level, and thus influence policies. They also train media 

professionals, e.g. journalists, concerning SRHR issues, to thereby increase news coverage on such matters. 

(a.a.).  

YVZ are currently putting into action and have in the past carried out projects and programmes with 

diverse collaborators and funders. The cooperation stretches beyond borders and collaborators are both 

local and international actors such as Civil Society Organizations (CSO’s), United Nations (UN) –and 

government agencies. (YVZ Profile, n.d.). One of their funders is The Swedish Association for Sexuality 

Education (RFSU) an organization funding parts of YVZ’s work and efforts (YVZ, retrieved, July 25th, 

2013). Center for Sex and Sundhed (CSS) is another organization from Denmark that also supports and 

collaborates with them, further the Norwegian Students and Academics International Assistance Fund 

(SAIH) are funders of YVZ, three Scandinavian organizations providing aid as well as work with similar 

issues as YVZ. (a.a.).  

It was in collaboration with CSS that YVZ implemented the project “Access and Influence – Youth Sexual 

Health Promotion”, (Rhodwell, 2012), in other words, the short message service (SMS) short-code system, a 

service that offer the possibility for people to send a SMS to an YVZ councilor asking any question 

concerning SRHR. YVZ have funders but also collaborators that do not fund YVZ per se but cooperate 

with them in different manners, an example being the Planned Parenthood Association of Zambia (PPAZ) 

who provides youth friendly services such as STI screening and matters on abortion. (PPAZ, retrieved 

August 1st, 2013). PPAZ is also one of the organizations that are involved in the Youth Advocacy Action 

Team (YAAT), which is where two of the participant observations for this study were conducted. Besides 

the Lusaka office where the staff consists of a total of twelve people, five women and seven men YVZ 

provide a second office in Choma. This is a town centrally located, about 285 kilometers from Lusaka in the 

Southern province of Zambia where the staff consists of a total of five people, three women and two men. 

Choma being centrally located is according to YVZ the reason as to why they run their second office from 

that location and it facilitates their work in reaching the surrounding areas. (Personal communication, July 

19th, 2013). 
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2.4.1 YVZ strategic approach and programmes  

YVZ works primarily with the Triple P strategy when advocating SRHR to the youth of Zambia where the 

three P’s represents Peers, Parents and Provider2 (M&E Capacity Assessment Report, 2011). On their 

website (www.yvz.org.zm) they explain the reason for using this approach; “YVZ uses the Triple P strategy in 

all its programmes. Youth Vision Zambia believes it is imperative to build partnerships with key stakeholders”. (YVZ 

Profile, n.d., p. #1) What the Triple P strategy entails is that YVZ works to educate peers, parents and 

providers in order for them to understand the importance of teaching e.g. their friends, children and 

students about how to prevent getting infected by HIV, but also to increase the more extensive knowledge 

concerning SRHR issues and also work towards eliminating existing misconceptions. 

YVZ have at the moment various on-going programmes concerning SRHR, peer education, leadership 

development and advocacy, all programmes complements each other even though the diverse programmes 

have different focal points (personal communication, July 19th, 2013). To give the reader a sense of the 

variety of issues YVZ work with, below I present very briefly three of the programmes they are currently 

working with:  

• Youth Advocacy Action Team (YAAT) 

This is a programme where YVZ collaborates with three other organizations in order to reach out to 

young people ages 15-24 both in communities but also students at primarily the University of 

Zambia and Copperbelt University. (Personal communication, April 29th, 2013) Two of the meetings 

where I participated were YAAT meetings and YVZ here aims to give out comprehensive 

knowledge about sexual health related issues and the topic that receives major focus is abortion and 

the issues of unsafe abortion and maternal mortality in Zambia. Young people attend these meetings 

and the staff arranges different interactions to engage debates where the participants gets to speak 

their mind and argue for their opinion.  

 

• Sexual gender based violence (SGBV) 

This programme was implemented to decrease SGBV within communities and YVZ here aims to 

change attitudes and behavior as well as impact existing perceptions regarding gender violence and 

to increase the understanding of its consequences. (YVZ website, retrieved, July 29th, 2013). 

 

• Youth Corner 

Here YVZ reaches out to communities and targets young people in the ages 15 – 24 residing in five 

different areas within Lusaka. YVZ is not allowed to distribute condoms in schools but this gives 

them an opportunity to do so as well as demonstrating how this contraceptive works. Apart from 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 Provider in this context means the person who provides services e.g. teacher or nurse 
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providing SRHR information they also implement peer education and skills in the subject of SRHR. 

(a.a.). 

 

2.4.2. Media and communication at YVZ  

YVZ combines the use of Internet-based communication, mobile phone based communication, radio and 

face-to-face interaction as well as printed materials in their work.  

Website, Facebook and Twitter:  

They have a Facebook page that at the when time of writing 776 ‘likes’ although it is not being frequently 

updated. The Internet penetration in Zambia is estimated to 11,5 percent, which is a low number compared 

to Sweden’s penetration rate of 92,7 percent. In Zambia the amount of Internet users was in 2012 estimated 

to 1,589,010 and the Facebook penetration was approximately 327 600 people. (Internet World Stats, 2012). 

These figures show that the Internet penetration let alone the Facebook penetration in Zambia is not very 

extensive and is perhaps not where the primary focus should be retained.  The last update form YVZ on 

their Facebook-page was posted on July 22nd 2013 but before that the last update was July 10th. YVZ also 

have their own website (www.yvz.org.zm) where they present information concerning what they do.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Overview of YVZ’s website 

They present the different programmes they work with and what they each entail, they present their funders 

as well as partners and they have a section called “Youth Corner” where myths are ruptured and facts are 

presented. This is also the section where they have included more extensive information regarding their 

SMS-service. The website also offer a live-chat function where visitors are able to send messages to the staff 

at YVZ. For it to be a live-chat it requires staff from YVZ to be online but if they are not one can still send 

a message for them to read later and respond thereafter. Although this function in particular offers another 

type of anonymous interaction, like the SMS-service, YVZ does not have any staff member who is on duty 

to answer incoming chat messages on a regular basis. YVZ have also incorporated a subscription 
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option where one can enter their e-mail address in order to receive information from the organization. 

Twitter is another social platform where YVZ has a user account3 but the lack of activity coming form their 

account is just as their Facebook account evident based on the few updates. On Twitter they have in time of 

writing 68 followers.  

Mobile phones and the SMS-service: 

The SMS-service YVZ provides allows anyone with a mobile phone and airtime4 to send a text message to a 

councilor and ask anything concerning sexual health. The users are also able to by simply writing a key word 

such as HIV, abortion, pregnancy etc. get information in response about what the specific key word entails. 

The amount of mobile phone subscribers in Zambia was in 2012 estimated to 10,524,676 out of the entire 

population, (International Telecommunication Union, 2012), which shows the big differences in mobile 

usage compared to Internet usage in the country. Since the penetration of mobile phones is much higher 

than Internet penetration in the country, it seems reasonable and productive for YVZ to put more efforts 

into the SMS service than their website, Facebook and Twitter. 

Radio: 

They also incorporate radio as one of their communication channels. Each week they sit in on a one hour 

long radio program which is aired through radio waves and is completely their own. I got to join in on one 

of them and it is arranged so that representatives from YVZ answer questions from an interviewer during a 

one hour long radio program about various topics relating to their work on SRHR issues and what 

objectives they have as an NGO working for young people in Zambia. The radio show also offers listeners 

to call in and ask questions directly to YVZ. During the session where I was present one listener called in to 

complement YVZ and expressed appreciation about their work and the importance of it.  

Face-to-face communication:  

Interpersonal communication is another tool of communication that YVZ has embraced. Through face-to-

face meetings with young people of Zambia they discuss and talk about matters on sexual health such as 

preventative behavior concerning STI’s and HIV/AIDS, abortion issues and contraceptive alternatives to 

mention a few topics discussed while I was present.  

Printed materials: 

YVZ also disseminate information thorough printed materials such as posters, booklets and flyers. Young 

people in conjunction with the “Access and Influence – A health promotion project” created a booklet for 

boys and girls and contained information about the male and female body, sex, safe sex where the latter 

included a condom demonstration through pictures inside the booklet showing how to putting one on as 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3 YVZ user name on Twitter: @YouthVisionZam	  
4 Airtime means how much money one has on their mobile account  
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well as how to take it off. Half of the booklet was directed to girls and the other half directed to boys, it also 

included addresses to hospitals and clinics as well as external factors that can play a part in ones behavior 

such as peer pressure, family etc. This was as mentioned created by young people and YVZ together with 

CSS handled the printing cost and distribution.  
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3. Literature review  

Below follows a review of selected literature that supports my theoretical framework.  

3.1 Health communication  

Culture has not always been included as an approach when talking about health communication, which has 

lead to criticism from Dutta (2008) argues that a culture-centered approach is necessary as globalization is 

progressing but different conceptions on health exists and are perceived in diverse ways depending on 

location. It is therefore of relevance when communication health issues to be aware of the specific culture 

and also to engage accordingly to the specific culture. (Dutta, 2008). “This approach is value-centered and is built 

on the notion that the various ways of understanding and negotiating the meanings of health are embedded within cultural 

contexts and the values deeply connected with them”. (Dutta, 2008, p. #3). A vast amount of money have been spent 

on campaigns which has been arranged on how to prevent these health issues and decrease e.g. HIV/AIDS 

and also to reduce maternal mortality and to empower women and communication has been the center of 

attention since it plays a vital role in addressing these problems. (a.a). According to Obregon & Waisbord 

(2012) the international health and development community faces big challenges in terms of diseases such 

as HIV/AIDS, a disease possible to put an end to. Challenges are also faced regarding the health services 

and systems and the quality they hold, in especially poor communities. In addition, there is a necessity that 

cooperation exists on a global level in order to eliminate these illnesses. (a.a.). The authors also argue that a 

global mobilization is vital which in this context means that organizations, donors, agencies, communities 

and individuals come together and work to tackle global health issues through a “collective and coordinated 

response” (Obregon & Waisbord, p. #2). The examples on health problems mentioned above are issues that 

YVZ works with regularly. Obregon & Waisbord (2012) speak of communication to improve health as 

“collective actions to redress inequities and development challenges through a variety of mediated and interpersonal interactions”. 

(Obregon & Waisbord, 2012, p. #3).  

 

3.1.1 Peer education as a communication strategy 

When searching for literature regarding health communication and youth, peer education is mentioned 

frequently. Peer education as a communication strategy is commonly used in in terms of information 

dissemination among youth concerning health. (Brieger et al, 2001). In a report from UNAIDS (1999), 

covering the aspect of behavior change they state that peer education is among other aspects a means of 

communicating on an individual level. The authors also state that this type of communication strategy can 

possibly enable social change in terms of increasing collective awareness, and hence has the power to impact 

programmes and policies (a.a). In the article by Brieger et al (2001) where the authors evaluate a programme 

conducted by the West African Youth Initiative (WAYI) with a purpose to increase sexual and reproductive 

health knowledge in Nigeria and Ghana, peer education is highlighted. They refer to peer education as being 
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one of the most embraced approaches to communicating health issues such as HIV/AIDS. In the same 

evaluation they report results showing that among the youth involved in the initial project the majority 

preferred talking to and receive information from friends followed by health care workers. (a.a.) Bajaj (2008) 

brings up the issues of incorrect information coming from school institutions but also communities where 

teachers or community members have preexisting values or faulty perceptions and knowledge on how 

HIV/AIDS is transmitted or what may cause the disease to strike hence it might affect young people, in this 

case students, by increasing the risk of becoming infected. In the study from Bajaj (2008) conducted in 

Ndola located in the province the Copperbelt the author sought to explore the experience of young people 

when it comes to HIV/AIDS and how these experiences affects them as individuals. The author argues: 

“Young people’s experiences, I argue, are central to understanding the disease and its implications for youth and the institutions, 

primarily schools, in which they participate.” (Bajaj, 2008 p. #308).  

 

3.2 ICT4D 

YVZ has incorporated radio, mobile phones and social media as channels providing information and 

promotion. Asiedu, (2012) argues that in the context of discussing information and communication 

technologies for development (ICT4D) there is a lot of focus on the new technologies, which has lead to 

the preexisting tools of communication being overlooked. He direct criticism towards the ICT4D discourse 

as it, according to him, depicts in this case women as passive recipients of ICT’s and focuses too much on 

the access possibilities, instead of actually how information and communication technologies (ICT’s) are 

being used. (Asiedu, 2012). The reason for his criticism was because the introduction referred to put an 

extensive weight on the access of new technologies as a definition of empowerment, focus should instead 

be on the possibilities of use that are available. (Asiedu, 2012) A somewhat similar argument to the one 

Asiedu presents is stated by Unwin (2009), he claims that there is a difference in focus between ICT’s and 

ICT4D namely whereas the latter concentrates on “(…) what ‘should’ be done and ‘how’ should we do it (…)”, 

while the focus regarding ICT’s is based on “ (…) what it ‘is’ and what ‘can’ be achieved”. (Unwin, 2009)  

These arguments are similar in the sense that Asiedu claims that ICT’s are aiming too much focus towards 

the access of technology and Unwin asserts that in the context of ICT’s the focus regards the purpose as to 

what goals could be reached. It may also seem as if the two authors have different perceptions regarding 

ICT’s and where the focus is directed. However, when talking about ICT4D Unwin (2009) addresses that it 

is more aimed towards the ways of which technologies can be used for increasing empowerment. “(…) It is 

not primarily about the technologies themselves, but is instead concerned with how they can be used to enable empowerment of 

poor and marginalized communities” (Unwin, 2009) This statement opposes as well as confirms Asiedu’s (2012) 

point regarding the major attention put on access of new technology instead of focusing on the use of 

which when defining empowerment.  
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3.2.1 Radio for development/health communication 

Asiedu (2012) states, that in the context of ICT4D it is being referred to empowerment as something gained 

by technologies and thus development. His critique that is being directed to this particular discourse 

involves the obstacles that a large number of people in SSA is experiencing in terms of being able to access 

new technologies, factors such as poverty or the lack of ability to read for instance which leads to the 

beneficial aspects of the radio device. (Asiedu, 2012).  

A valuable tool of communication is the radio and the reasons as to why this is, is according to other 

scholars numerous. This device has a wide range of female users in the SSA and although there are more 

recent technologies existing, the radio provides for a valuable information- as well as communication 

source. (Asiedu, 2012). He claims that by using radio it can contribute as assistance for putting ICT’s into 

practice as well as effect in this area, he argues that; “In SSA, in particular, radio remains the most dominant form of 

communication.” (Asiedu 2012, p. #242) However, Asiedu express that one should not downgrade more 

recent developed ICT’s since they can also provide beneficial aspects; so what Asiedu argues, is that a 

combination of older and newer technologies could be a powerful strategy for development, thus 

empowerment, in SSA. (Asiedu, 2012) He also argues that a case of technological blending is to be 

considered. This means using radio and mobile phones combined and embrace the qualities of older 

technologies hence not focus too much attention on the newly applied technologies such as the Internet. 

This is connected to his argument that it is currently too much concentration put on the new innovations 

thus they might not be appropriate, at least not yet, for all parts of the world. (Asiedu, 2012).  

 

3.2.2 Mobile phones 

The use of mobile phone technology is a valuable asset for development and social change and one aspect is 

how it can help to increase empowerment thus relevant when discussing ICT’s and mobile phone usage in 

SSA. (Wicander, 2009). “The UNCTAD report (2008) states that there is a broad consensus that the introduction and 

growth of mobile telephony have important effects for developing countries” (Wicander, 2009, p. #96).  The mobile phone 

has been an essential device when it comes to the enhancement of peoples lives in rural areas by offering 

the technique that make it available to reach information concerning health, political news and much more. 

(Huizinga, 2008, in Wicander, 2009). The freedom of movement is of importance and value for especially 

young people “(…) whether physical or virtual (…)” (Porter et al, p. #4). Mobile phones possess that quality in 

terms of the mobility of young people who might experience restrictions from parents or for women who 

are considered being at a higher risk of being endangered compared to men. Based on these reasons, mobile 

phones can be used as a tool to overcome constraints such as these. (Porter et al, 2012). In an evaluation 

study made by Chib et al (2012) where the authors where looking at the value of using SMS in a HIV/AIDS 

campaign in Uganda they claim that using mobile phones might have the potential to be useful to people 

especially in remote settings when it come to receiving health information. Their approach 
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however was by sending out a SMS to a large amount of mobile subscribers (10.000) in Uganda holding 13 

questions related to HIV/AIDS hoping to be able to measure the effectiveness the SMS-service campaign 

preciously conducted by a Dutch NGO (Chib et al, 2012). It is argued in the discussion that implementing 

such a campaign where SMS is the communication channel it may contribute to a division in knowledge 

among people depending on their socio-economic status meaning that it can be more costly for some users 

and they also highlight the issue of sharing a mobile phone with someone else might lead to information 

that are meant for one person might actually reach another. (Chib et al, 2012).   
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4. Theoretical framework 

In the following section I present definitions of key concepts that constitute the theoretical framework for this essay according to 

the purpose of the study and the research questions. However, before that I will explain why each concept was chosen and what 

function they bring to the analysis. Those concepts are: communication for development and social change; ICT4D; health 

communication; empowerment;  

 

4.1 Introduction to key concepts 

The emphasis here is put on communication for development and social change as the overall concept since it covers 

the contextual factors involved in a society and how the circumstances needs to be understood and taken 

into account in order to be able to reach social change. (Unicef, 2012). The framework is then narrowed 

down to the more concrete approaches in terms of communication that YVZ embraces, such as face-to-

face interactions and ICT’s. Further it entails how these means can increase empowerment amongst young 

people to further have an impact on society in the bigger context, such as being involved in decision-making 

processes and to impact the social construction. C4D/CSC addresses the issue of factors involved when 

communicating in a certain context. (Unicef, 2012.). It is of relevance to understand the communication 

tools and channels applied in a developing country like Zambia, with different cultural as well as 

technological premises compared to Sweden, and to identify and analyze the communication and media-

based approaches adopted in order to communicate what can be perceived as sensitive issues such as SRHR 

but also to gain development and create social change. C4D/CSC was chosen to serve as a base for the 

analysis in terms of how YVZ communicates and this concepts leads to the next coming concepts that 

covers aspects of different ways of communication channels, digital and face-to-face and how they have 

been used by others in the past and what previous scholars reflect on and have concluded. The notions 

might not speak of how to use different communication channels per se but more in the sense of how one 

communicates depending on the context relating to what channels that are suitable to apply, which is of 

value for this study when exploring the means of communication used by an NGO like YVZ in the 

Zambian setting.  

C4D/CSC is linked to ICT4D as a modern feature in this study. This concept was implemented with the 

intention to seek answers to how ICT’s are used to reach empowerment among the youth of Zambia thus 

creating social change. There are numerous ways to communicate but in the context of this study the 

function for the analysis will be put on whether certain technologies are suitable for the location depending 

on factors such as Internet penetration, mobile- and radio usage and how these technologies are used by 

both YVZ and young people. Further, it will also be focus put on how ICT4D has been viewed as an 

affective mean in terms of development and social change.   

Health communication is also an aspect of C4D/CSC hence relevant. Further it is of value in the sense that 
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YVZ works with health issues and information dissemination regarding health promotion. This concept 

covers aspects of how to communicate such issues. How YVZ communicates will be related to literature 

concerning health communication and what previous scholars have concluded which is in line with my 

attempt to come to my own conclusion about the different approaches that YVZ has chosen to embrace 

and why they have chosen to communicate in a certain manner. A common way of communication in the 

context of health communication is face-to-face which is an additional aspect brought in and further 

significant since YVZ oftentimes communicates through face-to-face interactions. This will provide an 

understanding of how non-digital communication might be of value and importance compared to digital 

communication. The reason for emphasizing the culture-centered approach is to connect it to the 

underlying factors that could play a part in the different communication approaches applied. Further it is 

within the context of culture that one creates perceptions and opinions regarding certain matters, which is 

also relevant and of value for this study in terms of analyzing the results both from the perspective of YVZ 

as a NGO but also from the youth’s perspectives and how they perceive their experiences with YVZ. 

Incorporating both C4D/CSC and health communication with culture as one of the aspects involved is also 

because YVZ put major efforts on policy-making and negotiation with decision makers on state-level where 

the social construction has its capital, it is therefore interesting from this perspective to analyze their work 

and how it goes beyond informing youth and how efforts are being directed towards the society as a whole 

when trying to impact policies.  

Empowerment and to empower the youth of Zambia is one of YVZ’s objectives and is therefore important to 

include in this study as the concept covers the aspect of self-power and possess enough knowledge to make 

decisions about ones life that are based on adequate information about sexual health. However, it is also of 

relevance in terms of how the notion of empowerment is achieved through various form of communication 

channels, how does one communicate in the context of aiming for empowerment and where should one 

place their main efforts. This concept also contain relevance in the context of the Zambian society at large 

and how empowered individuals may be able to create change at community level but also on a national 

level which is also why this is one of the key concepts in this study. The function the concept of 

empowerment brings to analysis will thus be linked to not only the communication approaches used by 

YVZ but also whether the youth involved in the study state being empowered by the information and 

knowledge they have received.  

In this study I refer to communication but also education. The differences between the two concepts in this 

case is communication as the channels used by YVZ to reach and communicate to their target group 

through technology such as radio, mobile phones and Internet. Education in this context refers to the 

Triple P strategy (Peers, Parents and Providers) that YVZ state they use, which implies education for 

participants within communities as well as actors within media and policy-makers in order for them to in 

turn disseminate the information provided by YVZ. Since focus is out on youth peer education is getting the 

most attention in this case and how educating peers makes a further impact when peers talk to peers related 
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to the findings but also in terms of previous studies and their conclusions concerning this aspect.  

4.2 Communication for development and social change 

Communication for development (C4D) is also known as communication for social change (CSC). (Enghel 

& Wilkins, 2012). C4D covers means of communication approaches - how to communicate to increase 

empowerment amongst people based on the context of where one is located. The factors included in terms 

of C4D are the existing norms in the society, which have an impact when opinions, attitudes and behaviors 

are formed. It is about understanding the underlying factors within a society in terms of e.g. culture and 

values. (Unicef, 2012). In a publication by Unicef they quote what was said about C4D during the First 

World Congress on Communication for development:  

C4D is a social process based on dialogue using a broad range of tools and methods. It is also about seeking 

change at different levels including listening, building trust, sharing knowledge and skills, building policies, 

debating and learning for sustained and meaningful change. It is not public relations or corporate communication. 

(Unicef, 2012, p. #1). 

Due to the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS and other sexual health and rights related issues such as unsafe 

abortions it is key to use proper as well as effective strategies in terms of communication when aiming for 

increased knowledge among people living in theses societies where the risk of getting infected or affected is 

substantial. Unicef (2012), states that previous attempts to come up with ways to improve development 

have resulted in solutions that do not possess the convincing qualities for people to adopt them. This could 

be related to the different attitudes and behaviors that exist among people regarding what is 

correct/incorrect behavior.  

 

 4.2.1 ICT4D  

 ICT4D is commonly talked about as a modern aspect of communication for development. ICT4D aims to 

decrease disparity among people and communities in terms of access to technology. (Unwin, 2009). When 

talking about development in this context there are various concerns as to what the term regards. Unwin 

(2009), presents two different aspects of which one is pointed towards economic growth whilst the other 

aspect states that increasing technologies in poor communities in order to empower and in turn gain 

development. (Unwin, 2009).  

 

4.2.2 Health communication 

Health communication concerns the doctrine of communication processes taking place in contexts of 

health. (Thompson, 2003 in Dutta, 2008).  In Obregon & Waisbord (2012) the authors speak of global 
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health communication originated from early studies arguing communication and health as being related to 

each other where the communication aspect concerned information dissemination and raising awareness 

and was thus connected to health issues in the sense that increased information and knowledge would lead 

to improved health. This eventually led to health communication studies covering a wide range of “(…) the 

effect of interventions and media campaigns (…) information about health systems, and the like.” (Obregon & Waisbord, 

2012, p. #13). Previous research does encounter culture as one of the aspects in health communication. 

Early studies have been based on the view that one of the challenges in development communication was 

related to cultural solid etched perspectives etched traditional views and knowledge. (Obregon & Waisbord, 

2012).  Health communication with the culture-centered approach is based on three components of which 

are: structure, culture and agency. (a.a.) Structure, culture and agency are all three connected and one has to do 

with the other. The structure of a society is built on the cultural principles and perceptions within and is in 

turn influencing the discourse in how information is expressed and experiences concerning health is shared 

among the members of the community. (Dutta, 2008). When it comes to health communication creating 

social change it is according to Dutta, (2008) happening when, based on shared experiences among people 

within a culture creates new approaches and views. This abstract view of three elements in health 

communication with a culture-centered approach needs to be narrowed down to the more direct 

communication tools and channels which are according to other scholar preferably used in this context. 

 

4.3 Empowerment 

The term empowerment is, according to Askheim and Starrin, (2007) somewhat difficult to define. 

However, they describe empowerment as something that stands for power and strength. The meaning also 

involves participation, autonomy and self-control. (Askheim and Starrin, 2007). White (2008) describes 

empowerment as something that aids people in especially poor communities to gain independency. He 

argues, that decisions concerning local matters but are instead determined on central levels, might lead to a 

lack of understanding as well as local contribution. He also claims that by advocating empowerment in a 

context involving communication and information it is aimed to increase power among individuals who find 

them-selves in situations where they depend on others. (White, 2008). The notion of empowerment is also 

defined by Walderstein, (2002), presented in Noelle Wiggins article (2011), as follows: “A social action process 

by which individuals, communities and organizations gain mastery over their lives in the context of changing their social and 

political environment to improve equity and quality of life.” (Wiggins 2011, p. #358) In Bush and Folger (1994) argue 

that the term stands for people recognizing their value as individuals and aims to increase their capabilities 

of taking charge of their problems and solving them without being fully dependent on others (quoted in 

Macueve et al (n.d). in Buskens and Webb, 2009). When the Executive Director of YVZ Youth Vision 

Zambia was asked how he defines empowerment he describe the term as provision of information, skills 

and also services to young people and the importance of such. (Personal communication April 17th, 2013).  
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5. Method  

In this chapter the method used for this study will be defined and explained. The methodology will later follow where I present 

the four different methodology approaches that were used when conducting my study.  

 

5.1 Case study with a qualitative approach  

In order to answer the research questions and to fulfill the stated purpose a case study with a qualitative 

approach was the method chosen. A case study is commonly used when a study aims to reach a deeper 

analysis as well as qualitative interpretations of social structures, behaviors and certain patterns inside of e.g. 

an organization, certain events or dialogues. (Ekström & Larsson, 2010). I am in this particular case 

exploring how YVZ work with diverse communication tools, both verbally and technological when reaching 

and informing their target audience. Ekström & Larsson, (2010), call attention to the situational and 

contextual factors that can have an impact on a communication process. 

This was achieved by conducting informant interviews and participant observations. Since I also wished to 

find out how youth from the target population perceived the information they have been provided, how 

they were reached and how and if YVZ has made an impact in their lives concerning sexual health I 

distributed qualitative surveys. Lastly, on the basis that YVZ has implemented a SMS system, which enables 

people to ask questions via SMS using a short-code number5 I sent out a query through the system that 

YVZ use for this work asking if the users have found the service useful.  

 

5.2 Methodology 

For this study interviews, participant observations, qualitative surveys and an SMS-query are the methods 

that have been implemented in order to answer the research questions.  

  

5.2.1 Interviews 

In order to get a more in-depth perception about the organization itself and also to understand their 

premises as well as possibilities as an organization promoting SRHR issues through communication and 

media strategies, I conducted interviews with the Executive Director (ED), The Director of Programmes 

(DP) as well as one of the Programme Officers (DO) all representing YVZ. All three interviews took place 

in the office building in the Madras area in Lusaka where YVZ are based. During each interview we were 

seated in the meeting hall where others were able to listen in as well as pass by which could have resulted in 

distraction but it is my understanding that this did not affect the informant since this was the location they 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 Short code number to YVZ’s SMS service: 4391 
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chose. The interviews varied in length of time since I had different interview guides as well as aims for each 

interview.  

Table 1.  Overview of the amount of time each interview lasted and date of when they occurred.  

Informant # Informant title Date Length of interview 

1 Executive Director 2013-04-17 39 min and 44 sec 

2 Director of Programmes 2013-04-17 13 min and 25 sec 

3 Programme Officer 2013-04-29 26 min and 19 sec 

 

I have interviewed the ED, the DP as well as a PO and where the latter also being the one leading the 

meetings where I have been doing participant observations. The reason for interviewing the ED (and also 

one of the co-founders of YVZ) was to get more knowledge and more background information about YVZ 

as a NGO in order to get a more profound understanding of how the organization is run and why it is 

organized in a certain way. By implementing interviews with informants from YVZ I was able to get a 

deeper understanding of the social context within which they work and what their premises, challenges and 

possibilities are working in Zambia.  The interview guide was designed to get answers regarding how and 

why YVZ started, what means of communication they use in order to reach as well as inform young people 

belonging to their target group about sexual reproductive health. The interview questions were designed 

differently depending on the informant. For informant #1 the emphasis was put on background 

information about YVZ and what their premises are as an NGO in Zambia. In addition to premises I 

created questions that aimed to get answers to the contextual matters that YVZ has to consider in terms of 

what is legal and accepted by society and what challenges they face. For informant #2 each question was 

concerning the SMS-service YVZ provides which would assist me in analyzing not only the communication 

strategy per se but also to look at the material from the interview in the light of the responses coming from 

SMS-users through the SMS-query. For informant #3 I sought to get answers regarding the interpersonal 

meetings held by YVZ that I got to attend for my participant observations. Hence the questions were 

primarily concerning YAAT and how and why this approach was initiated.  (To review each interview guide 

see appendix 1.) 

 

5.2.2 Qualitative surveys  

The qualitative surveys were distributed to youth belonging to the target group and who had been involved 

in any type of activity that YVZ had provided for them. This in order to find out how they were reached, 

what kind of information they had received, if they found it useful and also if they had been able to further 

disseminate the information they had been given to people in their nearby communities. The surveys were 

distributed in conjunction with diverse meetings that were held between YVZ and young people from 
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Lusaka who were either present for the first time or who had been involved with YVZ in the past.  

The reason for conducting qualitative surveys was to reach a wider amount of informants than individual 

interviewing would have allowed, and to get young people’s opinions on the work that YVZ do. It was is 

also a complement for interviews but without the time consuming need to transcribe the answers. This was 

a tactic I purposely used since I was aware of when conducting field studies a number of unexpected 

setbacks as well as other obstacles could appear. An additional reason was because of the fact that some of 

the questions are very personal which could limit the respondent’s answers when doing a face-to-face 

interview. The survey is anonymous and literature on survey methods suggests that the people responding 

will be more honest when not having to have face-to-face conversations with the interviewer. (Ekström and 

Larsson, 2010). In order to increase the validity of the survey and the answers received I did a pilot-test 

before distributing it to a larger amount of people. I handed it out to two different people who answered all 

the questions and gave me feedback and input on the design of each question. In addition the purpose of 

this selection of method was to find out whether the work of Youth Vision Zambia is perceived in the same 

way as they wish as an NGO working to inform youth about sexual reproductive health and rights. (To 

review full survey see appendix 2). 

 

5.2.3 Participant observations 

Participant observations were also implemented and carried out at four different occasions. These occasions 

where meetings known as INSAKA’s hosted by YVZ and where adolescences partook in discussions as well 

as participated in different exercises concerning SRHR related topics. I wanted to find out how these 

interactions were presented and to study the dialogue between the participants themselves but also the 

discourse between participants and YVZ staff. In addition, I also wished to explore how YVZ manages 

these encounters and how they communicate in these specific settings in terms of responsiveness and 

transparency. Two of the meetings I attended were held at the YVZ offices while the other two meetings 

where I was present occurred at Planned Parenthood Association of Zambia (PPAZ), which is one of the 

organizations that YVZ collaborate with.  

 

5.2.4 SMS-query 

The main ICT they use is the mobile phone. Through their SMS-project called Access and Influence – A 

health promotion Project of which was established and initially implemented in 2011 in collaboration with 

CSS (Center for Sex & Sundhed). The purpose of me wanting to explore this part of YVZ’s work was to 

find out how this service is perceived by the people who have used it in the last year. I was able to reach 

people who used it between the periods of September 12th 2012 until April 14th 2013. The reason for this 

particular time span was primarily to avoid contacting users who had used it a long time ago and 
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perhaps only used the service once. This because they might not remember using it and I wanted my study 

to be based on the more recent numbers since I wanted to avoid answers such as “who are you?” “I do not 

remember using this service”. I was unable to ask the users who had yet to be provided answers to their 

questions from YVZ councilors and I avoided to ask users who had asked sensitive questions (e.g. someone 

having suicidal thoughts and looking for support from YVZ).  In addition, the system would not allow me 

to get access to previous phone numbers without going to the archive, this was possible to do but I found it 

unnecessary since the amount of phone numbers available were enough for this study. Out of 620 numbers 

existing in the system at the time of my query, I was able to send out a total of 192 text messages and I 

received 55 responses (approximately 30%). The question I sought answers to was written as follows: “We 

want to know about your experience of the SMS-service. Did you find it useful? If yes, how? If no, why? Thanks for your 

answer.”  I had to make the question as informative and understandable in less then 160 characters as 

possible since that is the limit for one SMS. However, based on the responses I received I conclude that the 

question satisfied the requirements since no respondent wanted clarification.  

 

5.3 Reflections on the implementations of methodologies 

From what I have learned both during and after conducting my studies I should have been more careful 

with the time I had at hand when implementing my choices of methods. After reviewing the answers 

received from the young people who answered my questions I realize that a complementary strategy would 

have been to conduct focus group interviews. Although the answers fulfilled the purpose and I got proper 

answers from the majority of the respondents, a few of them would have been interesting to add following 

questions and clarification which is difficult without knowing what the answers will bring.  

The interview with informant #2 was fairly short which is fine in the sense that I was provided relevant 

information although I could have improved the quality of the interview by asking more follow-up 

questions and possibly would have been provided more exhaustive answers to my questions. For the fourth 

methodology, participant observations I am happy with what I learned and the outcome of my observations 

in terms of them providing me with a perception on how these meetings were arranged and how the young 

participants interacted with each other and staff during the occasion. However, if I would have been able to 

attend a few more that would obviously have gained my material thus the foundation for my results but for 

this kind of study I believe that it was enough. I am pleased with the outcome from the SMS-query. To 

begin with I was afraid that I had neither sent enough queries nor received enough answers. However, 

taking into account what I was able to achieve with the time I had and with a few technical setbacks in 

terms of lost Internet access it turned out to be approximately 30 percent responding to the query it was not 

perfect but I was content. At two further occasions I was trying to extend the range by wanting to send out 

additional queries but unfortunately the Internet connection would not let me, which eventually led to me 

deciding to work with the material I had collected until that point.  
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5.4 Validity and Reliability 

When discussing validity and reliability in qualitative research it differs from when a study is conducted 

through quantitative methods. (Svensson & Starrin, 1996). The validity is based on the methodologies 

chosen and the analysis presented in a qualitative study and whether the collected data is put in a relevant 

context and interpretation. (Kvale, 1991 quoted in Svensson & Starrin, 1996). In this study the people 

interviewed as the Executive Director, Director of Programmes and one Programme Officer all from YVZ. 

In terms of producing a valid study and in the context of conducting interviews the interviewees should be 

held with people that have to do with the subject of the research. (Ekström & Larsson, 2010). For the 

interview with informant #2 (DP) the focus was put on the SMS-service that YVZ provide and I was given 

answers to all of my questions. However, as mentioned in 5.2.5 I critique myself for not asking for more 

dense answers although I did receive information that covers what I aimed to get out of the interview. 

Ekström & Larsson (2010) claims, that in terms of getting the most quality when presenting the results it is 

important to get as in-depth as possible in terms of the perspectives of the interviewee. When interviewing 

someone, in this case informants, it is significant to get behind what is being communicated, i.e. to 

determinate whether the informant is providing answers that might be the most favorable for him- or her or 

the organization or if the answers entail information that is being completely honest. (a.a). For each of the 

three interviews I do argue that I did receive honest and transparent answers especially from informant #1 

since the issues addressed to him was to a great extent concerning YVZ as a NGO and what constraints and 

weaknesses they might have and as the results will show below he was self-critical on certain issues further 

he also stressed the issues of lack of finances. The remaining two interviews covered specific programmes 

YVZ work with and how they were implemented and carried out as well as communicated to their target 

group. The intention of interviewing the two latter was to get information about the programmes whereas 

the former the aim was to be provided with more background information and the like which involves a 

greater risk of getting embellished answers. Further, the interview questions were concerning how YVZ 

works and how they use the different communication tools they have as well as the reason of implementing 

certain programmes. This means that the interview is favorable for them and I did not include questions 

were I question their means which should open up for more honest and transparent answers coming from 

them all.  

In order to reach a wider perspective or add to the material received from interviews a proper strategy in 

terms of method is to complement with participant observations. (Ekström & Larsson, 2010). This is what 

was implemented in this study, which should increase the validity of the study as well as the reliability.  

To strengthen the quality of the study when it comes to the distribution of surveys they were all handed out 

to young people which would be the first aspect to cover since the study aims to find out what perceptions 

regarding YVZ exists among youth. The next aspect would be that they had all interacted with YVZ at 

some point and even here that was fulfilled by distributing the surveys after meetings with participants or to 

youth coming in to YVZ’s offices. These aspects means that the material received comes from people 
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who are suitable to participate in the study, which entails validity. As mentioned in 5.2.2, before distributing 

the qualitative surveys a pilot test was done in order to make sure that the questions were easy to 

understand and could not be interpreted in various ways. The test included two pilot testers who each filled 

out one survey sitting in different rooms and was asked to provide feedback after answering all the 

questions, (see appendix 2). In order to increase the reliability in terms of making sure that the answers were 

as honest as possible, which is as mentioned above significant for the reliability as well (Ekström & Larsson, 

2010) I clearly explained that the surveys were completely anonymous and that the first page containing 

questions were covered with a cover letter stating the certainty of anonymity as well. Also, since the 

questions could be considered as sensitive and personal conducting qualitative surveys instead of interviews 

could have increased honesty in the answers thus reliability. Therefore this was considered as the most 

appropriate selection of methodology in terms of exploring the perceptions of the young people but also in 

order to reach reliability.  

 

5.5 Ethical aspect 

For each interview each informant gave their consent to being a part of my study by answering the 

interview questions. Consent was also given by the respondents to partake in the study and additionally the 

survey was handed out with a cover letter (see appendix 2) clarifying that the survey was anonymous and 

that they did not have to provide any information about who they are in terms of first name and last name. 

They were also given the opportunity to answer the questions in private. When conducting my participant 

observations I presented myself clearly as whom I was and where I was from as well as what my purpose 

for being in Zambia and working with YVZ was.  
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6. Results & Analysis 

In the following chapter the results of my findings and the analysis will be incorporated and tied to my theoretical framework. I 

will first work my way through the interview material received, secondly the SMS-query and its outcome, third I will analyze 

the observations made through participant observations and last I will proceed with the responds from the qualitative survey 

distributed to young people in Lusaka.  

ED – Informant #1 

DP – Informant #2 

PO – Informant #3 

The ED was interviewed in order to get a deeper understanding about the premises YVZ works with and 

what the possible constraints and limitations are working as a NGO in Zambia. DP was interviewed about 

the SMS-service they provide in order to find out why they decided to carry out such an option, what 

aspects they need to consider to maintain a good service to the people using it and how they advertise this 

particular service. The PO was interviewed in the hope of getting more information about the radio show 

they host but also to find out more about the face-to-face meetings held with young people since this PO 

was the one staff member present at the majority (3/4) of the meetings where I attended and conducted 

participant observations.  

 

6.1 Communication strategies  

The means of communication that YVZ has implemented varies between interpersonal face-to-face 

meetings with young people and digital channels primarily mobile phones through the SMS-service they 

provide and radio. The latter is applied through weekly radio shows of which are broadcasted live over one 

hour. YVZ also use printed material such as booklets, posters and brochures in order to reach disseminate 

information about sexual health.    

When asking the ED about empowerment and how he would define the term, as stated earlier he talks 

about empowering young people by providing them with information, skills and services. However, he 

argues that to provide only information is not sustainable, young people also need easy access to the 

particular services that organizations like YVZ is promoting, such as safe abortion clinics and places where 

condoms are distributed or sold, these are services that YVZ cannot offer. In order to create social change 

in a more sustainable matter easy access to services is of importance. Dutta (2008) writes about how one 

may be aware of the danger or risk of a certain action e.g. having unprotected sex but if there is no 

availability to purchase condoms one might ignore that particular risk. (p. #24).   

Time as a constraint, in the UNAIDS report it is claimed how participants in that study don’t have enough 
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time nor money to sustain programmes such as peer education This is something that the ED at YVZ 

stresses as well.  

When informant #1 (ED) was asked during the interview what their communication strategies are he 

replied that they did not have any due to the cost that brings.  

“(…) we don’t have a communication strategy that’s one of our weaknesses we have (…)” 

He explains that this is for budget reasons since most of the funding they receive from donors is not 

covering salaries and employing someone to handle the communication issues properly is costly.  

In order to influence on a higher level YVZ works to impact decision makers of which may have effect on 

how society at large perceives and talk about sexual health related issues and how to tackle them. In the light 

of health communication seen through a cultural perspective (Dutta, 2008) (Obregon & Waisbord, 2012) 

and based on the interview results with the ED at YVZ culture is an aspect one might interpret that YVZ 

needs adjust to in their process of communicating not only to their target group but to the Zambian society 

as a whole. The ED argues in the interview that funders move out of Africa as a consequence of slow 

progress when it comes to the rights of homosexuals for instance. He gives an example: 

LGBTI in most African countries it’s a very contentious issue and people don’t feel it’s a good area to work in 

it’s like they are wasting their money because results are not forthcoming. They need results they need to see results 

but I like I told you if you are asking for results in 2-3 years you are asking for too much. (ED) 

Obregon & Waisbord (2012) highlights that organizations are experiencing a huge amount of pressure to 

deliver results to its funders and donors, which in turn might lead to lack of new ideas about how to 

communicate since that as well is time consuming. Further it also limits the ways options available on how 

to communicate. This shows the issue of lack of funding which plays a vital role in terms of the possibilities 

available and possible to carry out since communication can be expensive. However, this also leads to a less 

sustainable design in terms of implementing programmes. If YVZ knows that a particular programme or 

project only will last for a short period of time they are also aware that those efforts made could be in vain. 

The ED about the short-term projects:  

“They are not sustainable cause then what happens afterwards you know after six months when a contract ends? There is no 

sustainability and that itself also is key to the innovation of young people.”  

This might be seen as a vicious circle since creating short term programmes lack sustainability in the long 

run and fails to reach social change but without funding organizations like YVZ are not able to maintain or 

uphold their programmes. The ED also mentions how funders are switching locations putting their efforts 

in other areas where challenges are less extensive in overcoming strongly etched values or perspectives that 

hampers the work of the organization, which in turn slows down progress and results. When asking the ED 

what an organization like YVZ need in order to exist in Zambia today he replies:  
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“For instance we need a long-term commitment from funders so we know that we are working on a minimum ten year plan, 

then we would be assured that programmes that addresses young people’s needs would be addressed.” (ED) 

Although, these statements do not speak of communication tools directly these are factors that one might 

find necessary to include when considering the communication possibilities for implementation for YVZ in 

general. When asking the ED how they reach their target group he responds that they work with the Triple 

P strategy (peers, parents and providers). He claims that this is the reason for having peers spread their 

message because they talk to each other peer to peer. This is something that previous research has found as 

an effective way of disseminating information about HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS, 1999). In addition, Brieger et al 

(2001) also state that peers prefer talking to peers about sexual health related issues. Based on these findings 

YVZ embraces an approach that is viewed as positive in this context. However, one might wonder to what 

extent it is possible to measure peers impact and also if and how peers disseminate all the information they 

have been provided further. The second P stands for provider which could be a teacher or a nurse for 

example but also leaders within a community and the reasons for educating providers is explained in the 

interview with the ED, he states:  

These (providers) then are given the same information we give to peers so that they understand that working with 

these young people we are actually not promoting any promiscuity. There is a motion in Zambia that if you are 

talking about sex education you are promoting promiscuity when actually it is the other way around. So we want 

to ensure that they understand the message we are giving them. (ED) 

Bajaj (2008) highlights the issues of incorrect information given to young people by e.g. teachers in school. 

The author states that there are policies such as the syllabus that entail information about preventative ways 

of getting infected by HIV/AIDS that are suppose to be given to youth but the problem is that the 

providers might look at preventative behavior with different eyes compared to the directives they have been 

given thus might lead to the information being partly incorrect or completely incorrect. One might consider 

that this shows the need for educating teachers and other adults influencing young peoples lives and YVZ 

giving education to providers is making a change in attitudes coming from adults. Nevertheless, the issues 

of overlooking provided information and continue to promote own values and beliefs might be an aspect 

not to forget.  

According to the study by Bajaj (2008), it was shown that the majority of the teachers interviewed would 

ignore the syllabus and its content regarding informing about HIV/AIDS and how it should be transmitted 

to students even though they had been suggested to do otherwise.   

The last P stands for parents and YVZ aims to eliminate rumors such as them promoting promiscuity to 

young people by talking to parents of their peer educators which in turn will talk to other parents like a 

chain of information dissemination. This is what the ED at YVZ claims is a challenge. He explains that 

young people are aware of risks concerning sex, they know that using a condom will prevent getting 
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infected by any STI and how using contraceptives prevents unwanted pregnancies.  

For peers I think it is very easy they understand, they are young people (…) but the challenge is with parents. 

Parents have very old attitudes and some of them have very strong Christian values. So when discussing sexuality 

issues they think that you are actually promoting immorality. (ED)  

In terms of conservative values and how it is easier to get through to the younger generation is another 

point that Bajaj (2008) makes when he explains that his study encountered a different attitude coming from 

younger teachers who showed willingness to talk about sexual risks with their students unlike the older 

teachers. Aspects that may impact this factor might depend on education or previous experiences where 

younger teachers may have had a closer relationship with HIV in terms of having infected friends for 

example. (Bajaj, 2008). However, one might take into account that this study was made in one out of a large 

number of areas across the Zambian nation thus the situation may very well look different elsewhere.  

The participant observations where conducted at three YAAT meetings as well as at one INSAKA where 

interpersonal communication is occurring. The interview with informant #3 the PO who is the one 

representing YVZ at these occasions the majority of the questions therefore concerned YAAT. When 

interviewing the PO asking about the YAAT meetings that YVZ in collaboration with other organizations 

tell about the benefits of having face-to-face encounters with young where sexual health issues are 

discussed, when asking how they reach out to youth he states:  

One on one talks, we would go door to door to have conversations with these young people at these institutions 

then we would also form an INSAKA (…) where young people bring up their issues (…) and we have a debate 

as well, debates are good examples to see what young people understand and what knowledge levels they have 

(DO).  

He continues stating that an additional way of being able to find out what level of knowledge existed among 

these young people they created a baseline survey where the findings assisted them in terms of determining 

the changes in programme design that was necessary to implement to improve their work. Apart from the 

radio programme that YVZ is currently hosting every week, the YAAT programme used to have their own 

show that was completely regarding YAAT but this had to be cancelled due to financial constraints.  

“In the beginning YAAT had its own radio programme but due to funding and other stuff it was cut off cause it was 

expensive, it is actually very very expensive running a radio programme in Zambia.” (PO)  

In terms of how these interpersonal meetings are changing attitudes and knowledge the PO addresses the 

transformation of attitudes they have experienced after increasing participants knowledge which may be 

interpreted as the lack of sexual health education provided in school as evident since the majority of the 

youth attending are coming from school but also from other people influencing the lives of young people. 

Based on this one may view these interactions as favorable and successful when changes in attitudes are 

happening after receiving information through YVZ and their collaborators. The next step is when 
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attitudes are transformed and then passed on to peers of the participants, which is an aspect the PO 

addresses as well when he states that there is a willingness coming from the participants to disseminate the 

information they have gotten further.  

 

6.1.1 Mobile phones and radio 

YVZ communicates through mobile telephony and use this device as one of their digital channels. The way 

the incorporate it is through the SMS short-code system that enables anyone with a mobile phone to send a 

SMS to a short code number. YVZ do have the weekly radio show that lasts during one hour airing from 

Zambia National Broadcasting Corporation (ZNBC), which is the national radio station in Zambia, located 

in Lusaka. YVZ implemented the SMS-system in order to offer an option in health information that is 

anonymous for people searching answers to their questions and to avoid face-to-face interaction.  

(…) we had an issue on how we get to young people in terms of providing services that are confidential but also 

for them receiving services in a way they are able to afford (…) so the background to this was the issues of 

providing youth-friendly services to young people in Zambia. (DP).  

The DP also addresses the issue of youth feeling uncomfortable in settings where adults were present to 

answer their questions interpersonally. This service is not only targeted to youth between 10-24, which is 

their primary target group. It also offers an opportunity for parents to send in questions about their 

concerns regarding sexual health for their children.  

Using radio as a communication tool is according to Asiedu (2012) of value and a great asset in SSA since it 

reaches a lot of communities and it is as well a tool for empowerment since people are enable to receive 

information even in remote areas. The radio device is also possible to bring to places if the listener is going 

somewhere and on is able to listen to radio broadcasts simultaneously while doing other things (Myers, 

2008). The importance of radio as a source of information is in Africa of relevance and importance and that 

this device conquers the Internet in terms of being an information outlet (a.a.) Furthermore, Myers (2008) 

also mentions that using mobile phones while seeking information is increasing. This entails that YVZ is 

using relevant communication tools in disseminating health messages. When asking the ED about the 

Facebook page that YVZ has he states that they do not put a huge amount of efforts on maintaining it since 

an “(…) ordinary Zambian cannot have access to Facebook (…) for me the SMS is much better than the Facebook cause 

everyone has a phone.” (ED). He goes on saying that one can find a phone in every home even though the 

entire family might not have one at least a few do and family members can borrow from the member who 

has one. He continues: “The Facebook page is for students, students who have access to computers and information (…) so 

it’s targeted to the elite it’s not targeted for everyone” (ED).  

This statement can be drawn to Asiedu (2012) where he argues that more emphasis should be put on the 

radio and the mobile phone as communication tools for empowerment and to aim for a bottom-up 
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approach. In addition the ED’s statement supports Asiedu (2012) when the latter claims that the amount of 

people using the Internet in SSA is not very extensive and those who belongs to the middle-class, people 

who are educated as well as those living in more urban locations. (Asiedu, 2012). The mobile phone and the 

radio might thus be more convenient and facilitate for people with less financial resources and who lacks 

the ability to read (Myers, 2008). In the light of Chib et al (2012) where arguments regarding using mobile 

phones for SMS in the context of health information as potentially too costly and that it might cause divides 

among people in terms of ones socio-economic status and that when sharing a mobile phone within e.g. a 

household can lead to sensitive information reaching the ‘wrong’ person – the person who did not ask the 

question. This could be seen as an issue when it takes a long time for an YVZ councilor to respond to a 

particular question and thus lead to dissatisfaction and lack of trust since evidently a number of users expect 

a response shortly after asking a question. The DP explained in the interview that YVZ do have an 

automated response that implies that YVZ councilors received the question that they will answer. “(…) we 

say thank you for sending to YVZ we will respond to you.” (DP). Here one might suggest to clarify to the person 

asking a question that it might take some time but that his or hers issue will be addressed.  However, to re-

connect to Chib et al (2012) about the issues of cost one might still consider mobile phones as the better 

option compared to Internet since the latter is more expensive than the former hence one could 

complement YVZ on emphasizing on mobile telephony and SMS. Bajaj (2008) speaks of the problem in 

terms of marginalization meaning that poor people are being more endangered and at greater risk regarding 

sexual health and getting infected by HIV/AIDS due to diverse reasons which in this context could be 

linked to the benefits of using cheaper communication channels as well as interpersonal communication 

such as reaching out to communities or arranging workshops. However, Bajaj also claims that people from 

the higher social classes such as the well educated also account for a high number infected by HIV/AIDS. 

(Bajaj, 2008). This one could interpret as the need for a blending in terms of different communication 

outlets and tools are necessary and based on the findings YVZ incorporates a variety of communication 

strategies which could imply that the young people of Zambia regardless of social status, class etc. are given 

the possibility to interact as long as they are aware that they exist.   

Through the YAAT meetings YVZ targets the universities in Lusaka as well as the Copperbelt in order to 

reach the higher institutions and thus giving these students the chance to in turn disseminate the 

information to their schools thus the increase of sexual health information within the walls of these learning 

institutions. When asking the DO about why YAAT started he states:  

There was a knowledge gap in high learning institutions that is the University of Zambia and Copperbelt 

University. (…) it was necessary that we created a consult team of organizations and come together to design 

certain programmes to help them that will benefit their organization at large and the young people in the 

community as well as in the higher learning institutions both in Lusaka and in the Copperbelt. (DO).  

Interpersonal communication, which is taking place during these YAAT meetings but also the INSAKA’s 

held by YVZ could be drawn to White (2008) where he claims that group discussions or interpersonal 
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communication is often utilized when aiming for empowerment. One of the significant factors is how to 

approach the group and he argues that it is of importance to keep a less authoritarian attitude within these 

contexts and let the participants feel as comfortable as possible to speak their mind. (White, 2008). Based on 

the findings from the conducted participant observations where the atmosphere and dialogue were kept 

friendly and debates were arranged where each side of opinion got air one could interpret these occasions as 

interactions gaining empowerment.  

 

6.2 SMS-query  

The answers received came from 55 different users who had been using the SMS-service recently to ask 

questions regarding SRHR. Incoming questions varied in content but the majority of the questions 

concerned abortion, advice seeking on how to please ones partner sexually and also concerns regarding 

symptoms of disease and illness related to sexual matters. A total amount of 620 phone numbers were 

available in the computer system by the time I began sending out my question of which was written as 

follows; ‘Hi, we would like to know about your experience of the SMS-service. Did you find it useful? If yes, 

how? If no, why?’ 

              Table 2. The outcome of the responds received from the SMS-query  

 

 

 

 

 

47 of the responses that I received found the SMS-service that YVZ provide as useful. The respondents 

found it useful for various reasons, reasons such as it facilitates getting information independently of where 

one is located as long as they have mobile phone reception. Some also expressed the satisfaction in terms of 

avoidance of face-to-face communication since that makes it anonymous, as sexual related questions could 

be highly sensitive for some people to discuss and express concerns on these issues. 

Table 3. Selection of positive and negative responds received after sending the SMS-query. 

Positive responses: 

“Its useful cause it gives me all answers I need minus talking 2 any one you cant even feels shy 2 ask any question.” (SMS-

user) 

Access and Influence – A health promotion project 

We would like to know about your experience of the SMS-service. 

Did you find it useful? If yes, how? If no, why?  

Positive 47 

Negative  8 

Total   55	  
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“It has always been useful, less expensive than a call, its more private than talk on phone and others listen.” (SMS-user) 

 

“The SMS service is useful and it’s good because it enables us to send quick information when we are stranded. And I am 

urging you 2 put more offers on SMS service” (SMS-user) 

 

“Yes I did cause it gave me knowledge in most things that I didn’t know and it gave me answers to questions that I failed to 

ask personally” (SMS-user) 

 

“Yes. I have found it very useful because it really helping people who are shy to talk to consultants face to face” (SMS-user) 

 

Negative responses: 

“I didn’t enjoy your services. Sent a lot of SMS but no response so do something about your services” (SMS-user) 

 

“NO! Reason being your answers are just too basic and also you take ages to reply” (SMS-user) 

 

“Your reply takes long” (SMS-user) 

The majority of the positive answers came from users mentioning low-cost and anonymity as positive 

aspects when using SMS-service like this one and the appreciation of receiving information was evident as 

well which is according to the DP something they considered as an aspect of relevance when implementing 

the project. One aspect in terms of negative input provided by users was time and lack of responses after 

sending a question. The answers sent back also implies that using SMS in this matter empowers users to feel 

more comfortable as well as in charge of themselves and their sexuality. This supports Asiedu’s (2012) and 

Wicander (2009) when they claim that using mobile phones in order to increase empowerment might be 

useful as well as successful. In the light of both Chib et al (2012) and Bajaj (2008) where they mention the 

positive aspect of including mobile phones in health communication is the low-cost, although the former 

argues that it may cause a divide in terms of not being a cheap tool for all individuals. However, compared 

to newer technologies such as the Internet, using a mobile phone is still cheaper. Arguments like cost and 

financial constraints when talking about health communication and the best way of disseminating this 

information as well as receiving it one might argue that incorporating both technology and face-to-face 

communication when the latter is being free of charge increases young peoples ability to in at least some 
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way interact with organizations like YVZ.   

 

6.3 Survey  

In terms of reaching their target group YVZ implements a variety of different channels as stated. When 

asking the respondents about how they found out about YVZ out of the 29 respondents 24 respondents 

answered that they first heard about YVZ through friends only. This could imply that peer education or 

peers spreading the information they have received further to their friends and communities are correct. 

Brieger et al (2001) argues that peer education could increase the knowledge level among people concerning 

health issues. Although the results showing that the majority initially found out about YVZ from friends 

does not necessarily mean that their peers have helped in increasing their knowledge but knowing about an 

NGO such as YVZ could be seen as a step in the right direction.  

The returning channel where the respondents claimed that they receive information form YVZ was through 

meetings, either at Youth Corner or INSAKA’s. However, one point worth mentioning is that the 

secondary source of information coming from YVZ that the respondents expressed using was either 

Facebook or their webpage, channels that YVZ update seldom. However, since he primary source of 

information came through peers the Facebook updates even though they are few might work as a good 

substitute. Another factor could also be that the respondents in this case were from Lusaka, which is an 

urban area where the usage of ICT’s such as the Internet may be higher compared to rural areas (Asiedu, 

2012).  

Table 4. From the information about sexual reproductive health that Youth Vision Zambia has   given you, 

what was most useful and why?  

“About how society, the state, culture, religion and family takes control of our bodies and that we are sexual beings.” (Survey 

respondent) 

 

“The use of condoms whenever one is having sex. Because Zambia has a lot of young people who (are) sexually active though  

they have very little knowledge on how they could prevent unwanted pregnancies and STI’s.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Condom usage, I have learnt (how) to use them correctly. (It) prevents me from getting viruses and STI’s.” (Survey 

respondent) 
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“Information about safe abortion because it’s a controversial issue in Zambia. (Survey respondent) 

 

“Young women’s ability to negotiate for safe sex because it gives me power over my body.” (Survey respondent) 

Based on these answers, aspects such as societal perspectives and the problematic consequences such as 

lack of information coming from other institutions and agencies concerning sexual health issues. One might 

also assume that based on what the respondents expressed stated in table 4 YVZ has had a valuable impact 

on these young people in terms of providing information about preventative behavior as well as providing 

other perspectives on these issues compared to at least some the information they have received in the past. 

All respondents that filled out the survey had at least one occasion been participating in face-to-face 

activities provided by YVZ. Since cultural aspects or social norms and values could play a part in what 

information these have been provided in the past from e.g. teachers, peers or family members etc. (Dutta, 

2008).  

Table 5. Is the information that Youth Vision Zambia provides for young people important for    you? 

“First by us young people attending these meetings we are avoiding to do bad things at homes. Also I am being educated on 

different sexual deceases and how we can avoid them through the use of condoms or abstaining.” (Survey respondent)  

 

“Yes! Because most youth are having unprotected sex, which leads them to having HIV and STI, which could have been 

avoided by having the right information about reproductive health.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“It provides a platform at which youth can share information with their peers and share experiences to provide one another with 

guidance as not to make past mistakes.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“I feel empowered as a young woman by knowing all of the issues about reproductive health. Now I know for example where I 

can get contraceptives and good health (sexual reproductive health care).” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes. Because I am always in a safe space, I am encouraged and have a lot of knowledge on power with, power within and 

power over. I know I can rule even though I am a young woman.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Because young people get informed and it lowers the rate of ignorance about sexual and reproductive health. And young people 
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tend to take care about themselves.” (Survey respondent) 

“It helps to spread the word about STI, and not only that but also to teach the youth to protect themselves.” (Survey 

respondent) 

 

“It empowers me with power to make decisions regarding my sexuality.” (Survey respondent) 

None of the respondents answered ‘no’ to this question, every respondent replied ‘yes’ for diverse reasons 

but all of which were expressing opinions on the importance of the information being provided. A number 

of respondents also express the emotion of empowerment after interacting with YVZ as seen in table 5, 

which is something they aims to achieve. Table 5 shows the respondents perceptions on the information 

they have been given and how YVZ “creates a platform” where youth are able to learn and how the 

information YVZ provides opens up for further spread of information when the young people go back 

home.  

Table 6. Are you able to pass on the information you receive from Youth Vision Zambia to other people in 

your community?  

“Yes. By texting them (SMS) as in my friends (and) talking to them in person” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes through Facebook and by discussing about it with my friends” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes, by showing them relevant videos and distributing condoms” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes! By organizing chat groups.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes, by distributing material like booklets from YVZ” (Survey respondent) 

 

“I have my own mini meetings with my fellow youth” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Through Facebook and verbal communication” (Survey respondent) 
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“Yes because every person has the right to information, so I would pass on the information via introducing an Anti-Aids club 

in school” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes! When I’m chatting with my friends at least. I’ll have time to tell what I have learnt even through Facebook, I’ll update a 

status saying what I have learnt I know many will get some sense out of that.” (Survey respondent) 

 

“Yes! Through the social media such as Facebook and holding community sensitization.” (Survey respondent) 

Table 6 contain a selection answers from respondents that are of relevance and shows whether young 

people feel comfortable or able to pass on the information they have received since that is one important 

factor in YVZ’s work. Out of the 29 surveys included in the study 27 respondents answered ‘yes’ to whether 

they feel the ability to further disseminate what they have learned and talked about with YVZ. The two 

remaining surveys did not get an answer to that question. The answers received implies that even here peers 

are spreading the information they have been provided to other peers which gives an alternative perspective 

to peer pressure being negative when in this case it can be seen as positive. Additionally, one might consider 

YVZ being successful in empowering youth to do so since the majority of respondents expressed the ability 

to spread what they have learnt either verbally, through SMS or printed materials to their community 

members. In the light of Dutta (2008) where he argues that shared experiences and perceptions between 

people within a culture is essential in order to create social change one can interpret that these young people 

are doing just that. Sharing their experiences and information received from YVZ to their friends and 

communities hence impacting their surroundings thus creating new perspectives. Based on these answers 

the definition of empowerment depending on access to technology could be perceived as incorrect at least 

in this case and that technology is not a must to reach the notion of empowerment as long as they receive 

the information through another outlet such as face-to-face.  
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7. Conclusion 

This study aimed to answer two research questions, one focusing on the communication strategies used by 

YVZ as an NGO working in Zambia while the other paid attention to their target group and how they 

perceive the information they have been provided, how they were reached and if they are able to spread the 

information they have gained.  

They were stated as follows:  

• What means of communication/types of media does Youth Vision Zambia use in order to reach out 

to the country’s youth (aged 10 to 24) to inform about sexual and reproductive health and rights?  

 

• What do young people engaging with YVZ’s outreach activities and information services think of 

the information they receive?  

 

7.1 Communication strategies at YVZ 

When asking about what means of communication strategies YVZ have I was told that they did not have a 

communication strategy which according to YVZ was one of their weaknesses. However, in terms of YVZ’s 

communication channels the findings revealed that in their aim of empowering young people and inform 

them about SRHR they use radio, mobile phones and interpersonal communication as major 

communication tools. They communicate through a weekly radio show, which is aired during one hour on 

ZNBC and is completely their own. This is where staff from YVZ talk about their programmes and what 

they aim to achieve while listeners are able to call in and ask questions. They also promote the SMS-service 

they provide to encourage people to send in questions. YVZ implemented the project “Access and 

Influence – A health promotion project” in 2011 which lead to the enabling of people sending in text 

messages to a short-code number asking any question about sexual health related issues. This service 

provides people with an option of seeking answers to questions in a confidential manner. As shown by the 

responses received from the SMS-query the majority of the people who had used the SMS-service were 

satisfied and thankful for such an option. The responses also revealed that it was useful for many of them in 

the sense that they had gotten information concerning sexual health issues that had made them change their 

previous behavior.  

Although the majority were satisfied with the SMS-service and found it useful some of the respondents 

were not, one example being based that the answers were too basic. It was noted while implementing the 

SMS-query that some users had not been given answers to their question but instead they were advised to 

go to a clinic to seek answers. It is understandable that the councilors at YVZ are not able to provide 

diagnosis on a potential STI but a suggestion would be to perhaps give a short explanation as to why they 
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cannot answer that particular question and include contact information to the clinic just to facilitate for the 

person asking and thus showing that they put that extra effort on answering a worried SMS-user who spent 

money on contacting them.  

 They also use social media and they do have their own website that contain information about their 

programmes, who they are and what they aim to achieve. However, in terms of disseminating information 

through social media platforms such as Facebook and Twitter they pay less attention. YVZ argue that their 

majority of their efforts should not be put on these channels for the reason being that the amount of 

Zambian people using the Internet is less extensive than those or are not accessing this type of information 

source. However, at the moment the amount of ‘likes’ on Facebook is at the time of writing 776, which is a 

quite large number. Another interesting factor is that in May the amount of ‘likes’ where 489 meaning that 

within a short period of time it has increased by almost 300. Based on YVZ having access to Internet at 

their offices and are able to use it I argue, that even though the number of young people not using 

Facebook or other social media platforms are higher than the ones who do these 776 people are fairly easy 

to reach by just updating their Facebook page more frequently than they do. I do not argue that a major 

effort should be put on Internet activity for the same reasons that YVZ mention but it might be worth that 

slight effort it takes to link to a report or post an article or just a reminder to their Facebook audience the 

importance of using contraceptives. In addition, the respondents form the qualitative survey showed that 

besides receiving information through meetings or workshops, Facebook and YVZ’s website is of value to 

them as well.  

However, based on the evident differences when it comes to the amount of people having access to or 

owning a mobile phone being far higher compared to people having access to Internet the focus on how to 

communicate should be put on the former rather than the latter. I do support Asiedu’s (2012) point where 

he claims that too much effort and concentration is put on access to new digital media such as the Internet 

when there are other tools that might be more effective in certain areas meaning, instead one should 

embrace radios and mobile phones more extensively. The focus of Asiedu (2012) is put on women and the 

common use of radio amongst them, however I argue that his points could also be applied in the context of 

young people although based on my findings a number of respondents filling out the survey expressed using 

Facebook as a channel when receiving information about sexual health. I complement the use of mobile 

phones and radio as primary communication tools applied by YVZ and I conclude they are of significance 

and value in their work.  

Based on my findings I also learned that there are other factors playing a vital part in the way of which YVZ 

chooses to communicate and what possibilities they have to disseminate information. Peer education is an 

example of such a communication option as well as interpersonal meetings. Using peer education as a way 

of disseminating information and spreading health messages in developing countries are recurrent when 

searching for previous studies on health communication such as Brieger et al (2001). Another discovery 

made is that during the meetings where the participant observations where conducted it was in a 
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positive sense the way in which these interactions with young people were held and how the communication 

between participants were expressed. The environment was very friendly even though a few could stand far 

from each other in terms of opinions on certain matters, sensitive matters such as abortion. Also, the ways 

in which staff from inter alia YVZ organized different exercises that lead to the environment being playful 

yet serious but also how it facilitated the opening of a debate.  

The diverse ways in which YVZ communicates whether it is through mobile phones, radio, face-to-face 

meetings or negotiating and trying to make a change in policy-making, they are constantly working towards 

social change. How YVZ work in terms of how to get their message across stretches further than 

information dissemination to young people through certain communication channels. This is obviously very 

important to look at in order to be able to evaluate and to improve strategies in terms of communication 

and its efficiency as well as determining the constraints. Through the conducted participant observations on 

site it was evident that YVZ and their staff work in a way that opens up for dialogue among young people. 

Through different exercises and interactions occurring during the meets it was pleasant to see the 

participants debating and arguing for their standpoints. Whether or not one might agree with certain 

opinions YVZ is opening up for a youth friendly environment where these issues are being able to be 

discussed. From what I experienced I did not perceive judgmental expressions and the like but instead the 

participants partook in the diverse activities with open eyes and open ears and they listened to and paid 

attention to each others opinions. Even though minds might not be changing immediately or ever on 

certain issues, it is in a positive sense according to me that issues concerning sexual health are talked about 

and discussed among the younger generation in order to get closer to social change and increased 

empowerment. Another conclusion concerning face-to-face interactions is how instant feedback is made 

available to an argument or to how a meeting is arranged. To include interpersonal communication one-on-

one or in a group it opens up for perceptions, perspectives and arguments to be maintained for a longer 

period of time and with the possibility to get instant responds which I argue speak of efficiency in 

communicating certain issues. 

Dutta (2008) talk about structure, culture and agency and how they are all connected and one affects the 

other. Besides communicating health to young people the also aim for the social construction in an attempt 

to change norms within the Zambian society in order to gain young people today and hopefully next-

coming generations.  

 

7.2 Youth’s perception and assimilation  

Even though there is a lack of negative answers given by the respondents from the survey results focus 

group interviews would have been of value here since that would have given the findings more diverse 

perspectives in terms of exploring what these young people miss or what they would wish to include more 
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of in their interactions with YVZ.  

In spite of this, to establish whether this is actually happening further research is needed to determinate if 

the impact peers have on their peers, is behavior change actually happening and to what extent are they able 

to pass on information. Reaching empowerment through information regardless of how that information is 

received as long as it is correct seems to be a common understanding, the differences lay on how to best 

disseminate that information and increase engagement. In terms of ICT’s increasing the efficiency of health 

communication or information dissemination that some might argue would be counterproductive in areas 

where ICT’s are not adopted by the majority of the population or not being the primary source of where 

young people receive this information. Based on the findings from the collected material in this study it is 

recurrent that peers impact peers and that the information coming form YVZ about SRHR is welcome and 

valuable to them. In terms of empowerment it was also expressed that respondents both felt empowered as 

individuals and also to the further extent as when somebody is in turn creating youth meetings on their own 

within ones community.  

The purpose for this study was divided in a primary purpose as well as a secondary purpose. The primary 

purpose was to look at the communication strategies YVZ use when disseminating information about 

SRHR and the secondary purpose was to explore young people’s perception on this information. The aim 

was to a certain extent be able to discover the impact YVZ has on the youth of Zambia. In terms of the 

primary purpose it was achieved by implementing the different methods thus finding out what channels 

they use and where they put the emphasis concerning health communication. The perceptions coming from 

youth was also explored and findings revealed their thoughts and reflections leading to conclusions on how 

valuable SRHR information is for the ones participating in this study. Regarding the impact that YVZ 

makes on these young people it is my conclusion that they are making a difference by incorporating the 

perceptions, opinions and wishes of their target group and based on that they further convey the needs of 

young people to governmental institutions thus being the voice of youth in the corridors of power aiming 

for social change and action in favor of young people.  
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8. Future research 

For future research I would suggest that more attention is focused on how different communication 

strategies can be effective both in terms of where one chooses to communicate but also on terms of 

financial constraints that might have an impact on the possibilities e.g. an NGO in a developing country has 

in terms of lack of financial resources. It might be a difficult task to take on but nevertheless necessary. 

Another research area that I would like to explore is the distinction between youth who has never been 

involved in activities YVZ provide compared to those who have been interacting in terms of level of 

knowledge. Additionally, YVZ carries out a number of programmes but this study did not allow including 

all of which due to time constraint and the scope of this particular research. However, a more extensive 

research would be interesting to apply where the focus would be programmes that were left out this time 

but also to explore the differences in focus when it comes to how YVZ or any NGO communicates 

depending on the direction of the programme and what age they are targeting. Although they are all 

covering SRHR issues there are diverse focal points thus perhaps different ways of communicating.  

 

9. Implications on society and working life 

In order to communicate in an effective matter both in terms of range of people able to reach as well as 

when it comes to financial issues, evaluation on current strategies implemented in terms of communication 

must be continuously updated and documented and strategic planning on how to use the communication 

resources at hand is necessary. It seems as if it has yet to be determinate as of what regards the perfect 

communication strategy for development and social change. However, there is most likely not only one 

road to walk when it comes down to it but assumingly it is of importance to implement appropriate as well 

as well-planned communication tools to keep the cost down and to achieve efficiency regarding what one 

wish to accomplish and for NGO’s like YVZ or any organization or agency working with health 

communication more research is needed as to what may be an appropriate as well as successful 

communication channel.  
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Acronyms and abbreviations 

AIDS  Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome 

C4D  Communication for development 

CSC  Communication for Social Change 

CSO  Civil Society Organization 

CSS  Center for Sex & Sundhed 

HIV  Human Immunodeficiency virus 

ICT  Information and Communication Technologies 

ICT4D  Information and Communication Technologies for Development 

M&E  Monitoring and Evaluation 

M4D  Mobile for Development 

MFS  Minor Field Study  

NGO  Non-governmental organization 

SIDA  Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 

SGBV Sexual Gender Based Violence 

SMS  Short Message Service 

SRHR  Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights 

SSA  Sub-Saharan Africa 

STI  Sexually transmitted infection 

UNESCO  United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 

UNICEF  United Nations Children’s Fund 

WAYI  West African Youth Initiative 

WHO  World Health Organization 

YAAT  Youth Advocacy Action Team 
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YVZ  Youth Vision Zambia 

ZDHS  Zambia Demographic Health Survey 

ZNBC  Zambia National Broadcasting Corporation 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1:  

Interview guides 

Interview questions, informant #1 (ED) 

 

Background: 

How did Youth Vision start? 

Why did it start? 

 

Target group: 

Could you tell me about your target group, what ages, why those ages, how do you reach them? Based on 

what does YVZ decide its priority target groups, and the strategies to reach them?  

How does your work differ depending on what ages you’re focusing on?  

In what area/province lays your focus?  

Everywhere? How do you reach them all?  

In only certain areas? How do you reach them and why those areas?  

What attitudes do you receive from young people, schools, parents and so on?  

 

Funders & collaboration: 

What do NGO’s like YVZ need in order to exist and work in Zambia?  

Who are your funders? (State? international? private businesses? philanthropy/individuals?)  

What monitoring & evaluation requirements do the funders have?  

Who do you collaborate with? In what way and how does it work?  

 

Programmes: 
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How are the programmes designed?  

Which people (and with which professional training/capacities) are involved in the design? 

What factors and aspects do you consider?  

What does the process look like normally before implementing a project or programme? (Do you do pilot-

test strategies before implementing in a larger scale?) 

How are your councilors trained? How do they know what to answer the SMS questions you receive?  

What communication and media strategies do you use when promoting a project/programme? Please 

provide as much detail as possible about different forms of communication and media uses.  

What works best?  à  Why do you think that is? 

YVZ has a Facebook page, how do you use that platform for information and communication?  

How do you reach young people that are illiterate, no access to digital media and son on?  

 

Schools: 

Do schools in Zambia provide sexual education? 

Do you have an opinion on their sexual education? What’s missing?  

What is YVZ’s relationship with the schools, what are their attitudes towards the NGO?  

Does YVZ collaborate with schools? Why/why not? 

 

Ending: 

What changes have you noticed since you started, changes within the NGO, among the Zambian youth and 

so on?   

What makes your organization different than other NGO’s (in Zambia/Lusaka) working with SHR?  

How do you experience the youth being able to pass on the information and knowledge that they have 

received from YVZ?  

It says in your presentation that you work for empowerment how is YVZ defining empowerment?  
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Interview questions, informant #2 (DP) 

 

Background: 

How did the Access and Influence project start? 

Why? 

What people belong to your main target group for this service?  

Based on what did you decide your target group for the SMS-service? 

 

Advertising: 

How did you advertise it in the beginning of the project? Please give me as much detailed information as 

possible about your media and communication strategies used for this matter. 

Why these channels? How did it work? What worked best?   

How is it advertised today? How is it working and what works best?  

How do you reach the ones with no airtime/reception/or those that do not own a mobile phone?  

 

Councilor training: 

How many councilors are currently working with responding to text messages?  

How do they know what to respond? How are they trained?  

Do you have any medical trained staff that is able to answer the more medical related questions? If no, why? 

Are the councilors in their responds limited to the amount of characters that one text message can hold 

(140) or are they able to give as extensive answers as possible?  

Do you have some kind of policy that states how a respond should be expressed? Should they be formal, 

informal, contain abbreviations or not?  

 

Limitations & Challenges: 

Can you please tell me about the limitations that the programme have and what challenges that needs to be 
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taken under consideration?  

What could be improved? 

Are there any other NGO’s that have an SMS-facility like this one?  

 

Interview questions, informant #3 (PO) 

 

Background: 

How did YAAT start? 

Why did it start?  

How long has it been a part of YVZ’s work?  

 

Target group: 

Could you tell me about your target group?  

What ages?  

Based on what are the ages decided when it comes to the priority target groups, and the strategies to reach 

them?  

How do you reach them? 

Can anybody within that age group participate or is it directed for example to students only?  

  

The programme: 

How was the programme designed?  

What factors and aspects do you consider?  

What did the process look like before you implemented YAAT? (Do you do pilot-test?) 

If you do, what communication and media strategies do you use when promoting the programme? Please 

provide as much detail as possible about different forms of communication and media uses.  
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What works best? Why do you think that is? 

 

Attitudes: 

What attitudes have you received about the project? What are people’s thoughts of it?  

Have you noticed any attitude changes from the young people whose been participating during YAAT 

meetings in terms of openness, opinions and so on?  

 

Collaborators: 

Who do you collaborate with? 

Why do you collaborate with them?  

How does it work?  

 

Limitations & Challenges: 

Can you please tell me about the limitations that the programme has and what challenges you have 

experienced?  

What could be improved? 
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Appendix 2:  

Survey questions 

Note: Before distributing the questionnaires a pilot-test was done to see if the questions were consequently 

interpreted and understandable. Based on the feedback I received I re-wrote the first question since it 

seemed as if that particular one could be interpreted in two different ways, so I clarified. I also added on the 

last question an “if no, why” in order for the respondents to tell me why they didn’t receive sexual 

education in school instead of only having the “if yes, in what grade/s? How do/did you experience that 

education? How does it differ from sexual education provided by Youth Vision Zambia? This since one of 

the test participants informed me that if there would be a second alternative asking if no, then she would 

write something below such an alternative.  

 

 “Hi, 

My name is Anna Dloski and I am a student of media and communication from Sweden. I am in Lusaka to 

study how Youth Vision Zambia (YVZ) works with communication and media, and what young people 

think about YVZ’s work. Your answers will help me understand how YVZ works, and learn about the 

opinions and experiences of young people. 

This survey is anonymous which means that you do not need to enter your name or signature to respond 

to it. Thank you for taking the time to answer. 

For questions please e-mail or send me a SMS: annadloski@live.se / 000000000 Thank you!  

Sincerely,  

Anna Dloski” 

Sex: □ Male □ Female 

Year of birth: ______________ 

Do you attend school? 

 □ Yes  □ No 

Do you inform yourself about sexual reproductive health? (For example: through reading books, by surfing the 

Internet, at a community center…) 
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□ Yes  □ No 

If YES, how/in which ways/where?  

If NO, why is that? 

 

2. How did you find out about Youth Vision Zambia? (For example: through a friend, by surfing the Internet, 

saw something on TV or heard something on the radio…) 

 

3. Has the information that you got from Youth Vision Zambia helped you understand/know more 

about sexual reproductive health issues? 

□Yes  □No 

If YES, in what way have they contributed? If NO, why? 

 

4. How do you receive information about sexual reproductive health from Youth Vision Zambia? 

(For example: through meetings, Facebook, YVZ homepage, SMS…) 

 

5. From the information about sexual reproductive health that Youth Vision Zambia has given you, 

what was most useful and why?  

6. Is the information that Youth Vision Zambia provides for young people important for you? 

□ Yes  □ No 

If YES, why/how? 

If NO, why? What would you need instead? 

 

7. Have you changed anything about how you engage in sexual activity since you got in touch with 

Youth Vision Zambia and received information from them?   

□ Yes  □ No  

If YES, would you mind telling me a bit about those changes?  
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8. Are you comfortable in talking with any of Youth Vision Zambia’s staff members about sexual 

health related issues?  

□ Yes  □ No 

If YES, why?  

 

If NO, why?  

 

9. Are you able to pass on the information you receive from Youth Vision Zambia to other people in 

your community?  

If YES, please describe in what way. If NO, please describe why you don’t. 

 

10. Do/did you receive any sexual education in school? 

□ Yes  □ No 

If YES, in what grade/s? How do/did you experience that education?  How does it differ from sexual education provided by 

Youth Vision Zambia?  

 

If NO, why? (For example: it was not in the syllabus, did not attend class….) 

 

 

 

 

 

 


